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Chapter 931  

Wayne happened to get home right at dinner time  

As soon as he waked in.  

he heard Rosalynn on the phone and from her tone he could tell she was pissed off  

“She brought a bunch of gangsters with her?”  

Go find all the evidence of illegal activity over there if they don’t wanna behave, let’s scr

ew them all over  

After she said that  

she happened to meet Wayne’s eyes  

Rosalynn hestated for a moment, then said to the person on the other end of the phone.

 “You do some digging first just don’t  

After that, Rosalynn hung up the phone  

“What are you doing home so early?” she asked  

“Dinner” Wayne answered Whats going on?”  

At the end of the day, it was still about Paige  

Rosalynn thought about it and shook her head rtably. Dinner’s almost ready, go wash y

our hands, and I’ll call the kids downst  

With that, she headed upstars  

Wayne stood there  



A sense of defeat from not being trusted wrapped fightly around him  

He felt a inte angry a little hurt, but mostly helpless  

He had recently joined Twitter and saw a lot of people bashing him online and he agree

d with  

For example He brought it all on himse  

Yeah, it was him who brought it on himself and not cherish what he had is the past  

He deserved not to be trusted now!  

“Wayne  

Just then Rosalynn’s cry of alarm came from upstars  

Wayne immediately shook off his gloom and instinctively (  

Rosalynn went upstairs and called Cory first  

As soon as Cory sat up.  

his nose started bleeding  

When Wayne got upstairs. Rosalynn’s clothes, hands, and Cory’s face PETE  

111 okay Wellgo to the hospitalright away everything will be fine?  

Wayne went over, comforting Rosalynn while picking up Cory and heading out  

He had just returned, and the driver hadn’t left yet  

ad in blood  

After Rosalynn and Wayne got in the car with their child they headed straight for the hos

pital  

Cory’s nosebleed had slowed down a bit  



With red, teary eyes, Rosalynn tried her best not to cry gently gazing at Cory in Wayne’s

 arms. Ton dont be afraid we’l it the doctor be fine  

Cory nodded. “Mom, I’m not scared”  

He had already looked up everything about his condition  

His current situation was well within his understanding  

He really wasn’t scared  

“Okay,” Rosalynn forced a smile and nodded firmly  

Soon, the car arrived at the hospital  

Rosalynn had already contacted the attending physician  

who quickly stopped Cory’s bleeding but Cory was kept at the hospital for observation  

“This kind of situation happens from time to time and parents shouldn’t blame themselve

s too much. After at its  

condition is relatively good so don’t worry too much  

Thank you“Rosalynn nodded  

The attending physician comforted them a bit more before leaving  

There weren’t many people in the VIP ward to begin with  

Suddenly  

a big hand grabbed her wrist and pulled her over  

Rosalynn looked over, bewildered  

Wayne was holding a wet wipe wiping the blood off her hands  



1 shouldn’t have in Cory stay in front of the computer al morning, he got red‘ Rosalynın 

sard, choking back tears  

Chapter 932  

Wayne frowned at her. The doctor just said, this kind of thing cant be prevented. It’s not 
your fault, so don’t beat yourself up for no reason.”  

Rosalynn’s eyes lowered, and her tense emotions gradually crumbled  

The thought of Cory’s unstoppable bleeding sent chills down her spine.  

It’s okay now”  

Seeing this, Wayne gently pulled her into his embrace, patting her back.  

Rosalynn didn’t push him away  

Seeing Cory’s nosebleed, she was instinctively overwhelmed by fear and called 
out for Wayne.  

At this moment, she didn’t want to pretend that nothing was wrong  

She sobbed softly in Wayne’s arms  

After a while, Paige’s voice came from the elevator  

Only then did Rosalynn regain her senses, took a deep breath, and left Wayne’s arms.  

As she turned around, she saw Paige holding Ivy  

The little girls nose was red from crying  

“Oh God “Rosalynn felt incredibly guilty. She had completely forgotten about Ivy while fo
cusing on Cory  

“Mommy  

Ivy wriggled free from Paige’s arms and ran towards Rosalynn.  

“Baby, I’m so sorry Mommy forgot to call you just now” Rosalynn’s eyes were red as sh
e hugged lvy and apologized  

Ivy touched her face. “Did brother bleed? There was so much blood in the room!”  

“It’s okay, it’s okay” Rosalynn gently comforted Ivy, “Brother is fine now, just resting. Ivy,
 don’t be scared, okay?”  



Ivy nodded softly and wiped away Rosalynn’s tears.  

Paige was originally driving around the neighborhood.  

When she received Ivy’s call, she heard Ivy crying, saying something about her brother 
bleeding  

She rushed back, tried calling Rosalynn but got no answer, so she called Wayne to find 
out that Cory was taken to the hospital.  

With Waynes permission, Paige brought by over  

Rosalynn’s clothes were stained with blood, so Paige brought her some clean clothes af
ter seeing the stuation.  

While she changed, Wayne took Ivy to see Cory  

by lay beside her brother, not saying a word, silently crying  

It was said that twins had a magical connection  

Could they also be more sensitive to each other’s pain?  

Wayne’s heart ached  

“Baby, are you hungry? Daddy will buy you something delicious, okay? Wayne bent do
wn, gently stroked ivy’s head, and asked softly. What do you want to eat?”  

Ivy shook her head while still crying  

She remained silent, and  

Wayne’s heart ached even more.  

Paige comforted him, “Just wait for her to calm down. When she feels hungry, she’ll eat
”  

“Has this happened before?” Wayne asked.  

Paige nodded, “When they were younger, df Cory got sick, lvy would stick by him, and 
would not go play with her animal friends. If Cory ate, she would eat if Cory couldn’t eat,
 she wouldnt  

eat ether‘  

Wayne’s eyes reddened  

Rosalynn came back after changing  



Tve ordered dinner It should be here soon,” Paige said, checking the time. “You two sho
uld eat something too”  

The dinner tasted great, b  

ut Rosalynn and Wayne were listless  

They both knew that such incidents might happen frequently in the future  

Moreover, if not cautious, this situation could lead to other serious illnesses  

Tm going out to make a cal‘ Wayne said, putting down his chopsticks and leaving the 
room  

Page looked at the direction he left and was about to say something  

Rosalynn asked. Do you think Wayne and I have a chance to have another child?”  

Chapter 933  

Paige was dumbfounded  

Then, she instinctively denied it. “Kids ain’t something you can just decide to have you 
know? Plus, you have a hard time getting pregnant in the first place Last time with Cory 
and try, was a close calll No way!”  

What am I supposed to do for Cory Rosalynn looked at Paige, her bloodshot eyes filled
 with tears of fear Tve tried everything, but I can’t find a suitable bone marrow donor Ho
w long am I supposed to wait like this?”  

Babe  

Paige got up walked over to Rosalynn, and gently hugged her  

71% only been a month. It’s normal for bone marrow matching 
to be difficult Dont stress yourself out”  

Why cant my baby use my bone marrow? I’m her mom!” Rosalynn was really upset  

All these years.  

she had always thought that it was her own emotional instability during pregnancy and t
he life and death experience that led to Cory’s poor health Now  

Cory’s life was hanging by a thread  

Her guilt and remorse reached an all–time high  



Page was also having a terrible day  

“Are 
we good people? We’ve helped so many people every year without ever expecting anyt
hing in return. But… why does it not only give us nothing in return, but also make things 
worse  

for us?  

As Paige spoke  

she couldn’t help but cry while holding Rosalynn  

Outside  

“Have you confirmed his identity?” Wayne asked solemnly  

Yeah, we did a DNA comparison, and I just sent it to you,” the other person replied. Tha
t man is indeed your brother from the same mother.”  

“Bring him here, Wayne said  

There was a pause on the other end President Silverman, I must remind you that this m
an is a notorious thug and scoundrel in their area. If he finds out he has a brother Ike yo
u, it would be quite a hassle for you”  

“All I want now is to keep my son alive!” Wayne lowered his voice 1 cant worry about an
ything else”  

“Understood itake him for a match first. If it’s successful, find a suitable reason to minimi
ze any trouble for you”  

“You handle that I just need it done fast Wayne said gravely “After it’s done. I’ll give you 
whatever you want.”  

“Serving you is our duty and responsibility”  

“Hurry up “Wayne urged  

After hanging up the phone, Wayne let out a long breath  

After the initial tries of matching failed,  

Wayne remembered his biological mother  

It took him some effort to find her  



She was a professor at school and had worked as Natale’s assistant for five years. She 
left Natale before he was born to study abroad.  

Fifteen years ago, she married a teacher at the school and had three children after she 
got marned.  

But bad news followed  

Three years ago, the family of five went on vacation to an island and encountered a tsu
nami, with none surviving  

The news  

left Wayne dumbfounded  

He had just seen a glimmer of hope, only for it to be shattered immediately  

However, when investigating Wayne’s biological mother’s family, there was a new disco
very  

She was born in a small coastal town in the south  

The local culture heavily favored boys over girls, and although 
her academic performance was excellent, she was married off to a single man over a d
ecade older than her at the age of 15 for a dowry of 4.000 dollars  

Two years later she gave birth to a boy and ran away soon after  

She fled to City and b  

ecause of her good looks and nice figure she started working at a club  

Later by chance, she saved Natalie’s Ife when the was visiting the club for business, an
d was taken away by her  

This time. Waynes people easily located the son she abandoned  

However, since he was the only child in the family, his father was a scoundrel and he w
as spoiled by his grandparents, the boy had a terrible reputation  

Locals would shake ther heads at the mention of his name  

But Wayne had no other choice  

After hanging up he walked to the door of the hospital room  

Chapter 934  



Wayne could vaguely hear crying from inside  

Ha hand hestated at the door for a moment and then it seemed like he thought of 
something H  

e sent a message to Rosalynn, saying he had to leave for a bit  

And then he rushed out of the hospital  

It was a while before Rosalynn saw Waynes message  

“Bastard, what’s more important than your wife and kid?” Paige grumbled  

After having a good cry in her friends arms,  

the heavy weight on her heart seemed to have lightened quite a b  

Rosalynn saffed and  

repled to the message.  

then she put down her phone, tidied up Paige’s messy hav, and said, “You cried so sadl
y, huh? If I didn’t know any better, I’d think you were being bullied”  

Paige hestated  

She wanted to tell Rosalynn about giving away her money.  

but she was afraid of being scolded  

She gritted her teeth and decided not to mention such a stupid thing  

“No” Paige shook her head  

Rosalynn felt a lttle helpless  

Remember to tell me if anything’s up, don’t keep it to yourself,” Rosalynn patted her hea
d, “We don’t need so many people here, go home and rest”  

11 stay with you a little longer  

Paige clung to Rosalynn, snuggling up to her  

After a while, Paige finally left the hospital  

She had a lot of tedious things to do tomorrow, so she had to conserve her energy  

Not long after Paige left.  



Wayne came back  

When he opened the door to the room, Rosalynn was in a daze  

She snapped out of it and looked up at him, “You’re back so soon?”  

1 just went to buy something”  

As Wayne spoke he placed the bag in his hand in front of Rosalynn, “Eat up.”  

Rosalynn looked puzzled, then opened the plastic bag revealing some delicious–
looking cream puffs.  

“Cream puffs” Wayne said gently, “Strawberry flavored”  

Rosalynn looked at Wayne in shock, “You knew  

When she was a child, she loved cream puffs  

Later, when 
the worked with Wayne, she would cope with stress by finding a small stall and buying a
 box of strawberry cream puffs  

The delicate cream and sweet fruit flavor would instantly lift her mood  

However, these treats were fattening  

Wayne didnt like her being fat and didn’t allow her to eat them. It had been a long time s
ince she had eaten any  

“Eat” Wayne didnt explan  

What could he say?  

How could he explain that for the five years she was gone he had been recalling every 
moment they had together and learned her preferences from those memories  

Rosalynn pursed her Ips, t  

hen she picked one up and took a bite  

Not the kind of taste Rosalynn liked. b  

ut she stil at several  

Wayne Rosalynn decided to discuss with Wayne about having another child.  

Whether she could get pregnant was one thing  



At least they had to try  

“Hmm” Wayne responded  

Rosalynn looked at him and said. Let’s have another baby”  

Chapter 935  

Wayne was dumbfounded  

“But, because I’m not easy to get pregnant we have to try both natural pregnancy and I
VF,” Rosalynn continued  

She had already thought it through in her head  

“Hold on,” Wayne snapped back, frowning. Is it because of Cory?”  

Yep Rosalynn nodded  

Wayne was sent for a moment. Tve seen your birth report”  

Rosalynn frowned subconsciously “Who gave it to you?”  

Wayne didn’t answer but said sternly. You had massive bleeding during the delivery and
 almost had your uterus removed”  

Wayne had checked  

If Rosalynn experienced amniotic fluid embolism then, she would undoubtedly die  

It was all thanks to Hidana’s weath  

Otherwise  

won’t let you have another baby.” Wayne said firmly  

He had thought about having another child  

But after seeing the report, Wayne completely gave up the idea  

Right now, the most important thing is to save Cory!” Rosalynn tried to persuade Wayne
. The last time I gave birth was an accident.”  

Rosa, there’s no room for discussion on this Wayne’s attitude was stronger than ever  

In fact, during this time,  

Wayne had been very accommodating to Rosalynn  



He hadn’t used this attitude towards her for a long time.  

Wayne, don’t be so stubborn. Saving Cory is the most important thing now!” Rosalynn’s 
attitude softened, trying to continue persuading Wayne, “You saw Cory’s condition tonig
ht. We cant just sit and wat  

111 figure something out!”  

“What can you think of? Everyone with a blood relationship has gone for a match!” Rosa
lynn’s temper flared, “Can you stop being so stubborn?”  

Wayne looked at her  

He had originally planned not to tell Rosalynn about this  

1 have an older brother,” he said solemnly  

Rosalynn was slightly stunned. “A brother?”  

“Hes my biological mothers child” Wayne replied calmly, 1 originally planned to find her, 
but unfortunately she and her child died in a tsunami a few years ago. However, she ha
s a son in our country, and I’ve already sent him for matching The results should be out 
soon”  

“You‘  

Rosalynn was completely shocked  

Wayne had gone to find his biological mother  

“So don’t make any decisions yet. Let’s wait until after this match, Wayne gently stroked
 her cheek. Tve also asked the doctor, and I can donate a match in half a year. There ar
e many ways, so let’s choose one that doesn’t hurt you, okay?”  

Rosalynn looked at Wayne  

Tears weled up in her eyes, and after a long while, she finally nodded.  

Wayne gently hugged her “With me around, you don’t have to be afraid of anything No o
ne can take you guys away from me.”  

Rosalynn didnt say anything  

Biting her to tears silently rolled down her cheeks  

Late at night.  

Ivy didn’t come out to eat  



Rosalynn adjusted her mood and went in with Wayne to see their little girl curled up nex
t to her brother, holding his hand tightly, her face stained with tear marks as she slept  

Rosalynn found a small blanket and covered her  

She also gently wiped away the tears from hy’s eyes.  

“You should go back and rest You have a meeting tomorrow” Rosalynn whispered to W
ayne, T can handle things here, and you can’t neglect the company anymore. There ar
e rumors now that you don’t want to continue  

Wayne grumbled. If I could really wouldn’t want to continue  

Stop it ‘Rosalynn glared at him  

“It’s the same for me to go to the company from here. Wayne’s hand gently stroked Ros
alynn’s back, running down her spine. “If you let me go back, I won’t be able to sleep”  

Rosalynn didn’t insist anymore  

Chapter 936  

The hospital bed was originally quite spacious  

But after squeezing a family of four in it, it became crowded  

The next day  

Wayne woke up early  

Seeking to avoid disturbing his wife and children, he cautiously attempted to sip away u
nnoticed However, his efforts were thwarted as Cory woke up  

After a few bags of glucose. Cory’s complexion improved significantly  

Wayne simply carried him out  

“How are you feeling?” Wayne asked  

Cory nodded sight. Not too bad Are you going to the company?”  

“Yep “Wayne seemed to have quessed what Cory would say 
and touched his cheek, Dad will tell them that Cory’s not feeling well today, so he won’t 
be coming” Thank you “Cory nodded  

Wayne looked at him, “Cory, don’t be afraid Dad will definitely cute you”  

1believe “Cory said seriously  



Wayne was taken aback for a moment  

Then he smiled, “Alright, Dad wont let you down!”  

“Go ahead Work hard and don’t let your sister think you’re a bum, Cory joked with Wayn
e for a change.  

Wayne laughed helplessly. “Cory, I know you’re a good boy and don’t want to worry eve
ryone, but Dad still wants to make a deal with you.”  

“Go ahead”  

Don’t put up with any discomfort, even if it’s just a little bit,” Wayne said with a slightly se
rious tone, “If you’re worried that Mommy will be scared, then come to Dad. If you feel e
ven a little bit uncomfortable, just text Dad”  

Cory looked at him  

He beautiful eyes had lost their luster due to illness.  

“Did you know? Yesterday, when Mommy saw me bleeding, she immediately called you
r name,” Cory whispered  

Wayne immediately nodded, 1 know”  

Tve always deliked you” Cory continued. “But at that moment, I suddenly felt like you we
rent that annoying anymore.”  

Cory thought “because you’re someone Mommy can rely on So you’re not that annoying
 anymore”  

1 will do even better.” Wayne promised seriously  

“Alright “Cory nodded, his eyes slightly red  

A fant light appeared on the horizon  

Father and son had ther first heartlett conversation in this lifetime  

It was like completing a long overdue ritual  

The barrier between them disappeared in the early morning  

Cory only stayed at the hospital for one day  

He went home in the evening  

In the following days  



In accordance with the arrangement made with Rosalynn, Wayne escorted Cory and lvy
 to the company each day, ensuring that Cory’s education remained uninterrupted.  

However, Jaime became the worried uncle  

He strictly controlled Cory s time in front of the computer  

When Rosalynn’s studio wasn’t busy, she would go to Bane Corporation for lunch  

Time flew by  

On the sath day after Cory was discharged from the hospital Rosalynn left FreshBite an
d headed to Bane Corporation  

“Alyssa Brandon is amazing! 
I really admire her” Lola couldn’t stop praising Alyssa after witnessing her abildies  

Rosalynn smiled  

Then, Rosalynn saw a man standing not far away, looking at her  

When Rosalynn looked at him, the man suddenly smiled at her  

Rosalynn inexplicably felt a chill down her spine  

Chapter 937  

Gabriella, is that the guy you know?” Lola also noticed the man, but the smile on his fac
e made her feel uncomfortable, so she quietly asked Rosalynn  

Rosalynn shook her head and said, 1 don’t know him”  

After saying that she got in the car  

The man stood there without moving  

As the Bentley Rosalynn was in drove past him, his eyes still greedily stared at the car 
window  

Luis  

After the Bentley was gone, a chubby man with a cunning and worldly look on his face 
walked over from a short distance away  

Kid, do you know what a top notch rich family is? The man licked his yellow teeth with hi
s tongue and laughed, making people feel uncomfortable.  

The chubby man shook his head  



We could never earn that much money to buy the Car that just passed by in our lifetime.
 The man said, his eyes gradually darkening. “Life is so unfair. Two brothers, one living l
ike this with such a beautiful wife, the other living like a ghost, and my wife.”  

Speaking of his wife degust immediately surged in the man’s eyes  

How could a woman from a fishing village be compared to the woman just now?  

Tua, let’s go back. Didn’t your boss tell you not to run around?” The chubby man cautio
usly said.  

That boss was very generous  

He was merely accompanying Luis on the trip to H City, and the boss rewarded him with
 a salary of 10,000 dollars  

What kind of shitty boss is he?“Lus sneered  

If it wasnt for his craving for a drink last night, sneaking out to find some booze  

He wouldn’t even know that the top tycoon who always appeared in the news was his o
wn brother.  

A week ago  

A few people found him at has poker place  

At that time he was having bad luck, losing a few thousand 
dollars. When the casino stall saw he couldn’t pay up, they were about to get rough.  

They paid off his debt for him  

Luis could tell they were well–connected and tried to invite them to his home.  

Those people obviously looked down on him.  

They declined his invitation  

Then they directly told him their purpose  

“Mr Wall, one of our clients is sick. Your blood type matches his, so we’d like you to go t
o H City for a matching test. If it’s successful, my client will pay you one million as a rew
ard”  

“One million?” Luis was dumbfounded  

He had never seen that much money in his life.  



“Of course, that’s just the reward if the match is successful, we’ll also pay for your nutriti
on expenses”  

They immediately took out 200,000 dollars in cash to show their sincerity  

Seeing this, Lus agreed without hesitation  

When they arrived at the H City border, those people were very strict  

They didnt even let him smoke or drink  

Until last night, he couldn’t take it anymore and snuck out  

To his surprise, while engaged in conversation with a colleague, he unexpectedly encou
ntered the man who had paid him  

“Waynes brother, but look at his behavior, he’s nothing compared to Wayne.”  

“Yeah, whos kidding? But the key to President Silverman’s son’s life just happens to be 
with him”  

“He was over the moon about the one million dollars if he knew about his brother and si
ster in law’s substantial assets, he’d go nuts, right?”  

“We must never let this scoundrel know the truth. If the match isn’t successful as fine bu
t if a is, who knows what trouble he cause!”  

Dont worry only you and I know about this We’ll keep our mouths shut, where can he fin
d out?*  

At that time Lun was dumbfounded  

His craving for alcohol disappeared, and he turned around and went back  

He sat on the sofa for a while before taking out his shabby phone and searching for Wa
yne’s name  

After reading the introduction on the Internet, Luis couldn’t sleep all night  

 
Chapter 938  

Nowadays, ‘s the era of big data  

After Luis searched for Wayne, the short video app started displaying all kinds of videos
 about Wayne to him  

This included a lot of content about Wayne’s wife and children  



As Luis perused the images and videos 
showcasing Wayne’s opulent Ifestyle circulating on the internet, the 
sight of grand castles, lavish mansions, luxury cars, and extravagant jewelry stirred a s
eething fury within him  

The next morning  

Luis saw someone saying that Wayne’s wife was doing business in a building  

He rushed over with his men immediately  

After staking out for a day, he finally saw the legendary woman worth billions  

These days.  

Rosalynn’s car always had some delicious candies  

vy put candies for you again today! Lola picked one up.  

The candy wrapper had obvious traces of being redrawn with a colored pencil.  

Rosalynn smiled “She said, they’re for you too.”  

Ever since that day when Cory suddenly had a nosebleed, Ivy was probably afraid that 
she would be sad or anxious  

She would put some candies in her car every day  

Lola unwrapped the candy, threw the candy into her mouth, and the flavor of the milk c
andy was particularly comforting.  

Rosalynn also unwrapped one and put it in her mouth.  

Then she continued talking about work with Lola.  

As they chatted, the man who had just appeared in the parking lot flashed before her ey
es again.  

She always had a bad feeling about him  

So she took out her phone, found Ableson’s number, and called him  

The call was quickly connected “Madam”  

“How’s Ivy and Cory today?” Rosalynn asked  

The young master just came up from the information department, took some medicine a
nd is resting, the young lady is studying Ableson answered  



Too  

many dangerous things have happened recently, you guys need to be more cautious,” 
Rosalynn reminded  

Is there anything going on with the madam?” Ableson asked sharply  

“No, just a little worried.”  

Please rest assured, we will protect them.”  

“Thank you”  

After hanging up the phone  

Lola thought for a moment and asked, is it the man in the parking lot that’s making you 
uncomfortable?”  

Too many things have happened recently, making me very tense, Rosalynn rubbed her 
eyebrows  

For FreshBite, most of the major issues have been resolved I’ll handle the rest myself, a
nd only come to you if I really can’t handle it,” Lola said immediately  

In at most another year or two, Rosalynn will have to take over the Jared Group.  

By then, she indeed plans to hand over Jered to Lola  

“Okay“Rosalynn agreed  

The hot summer atmosphere is getting heavier  

Rosalynn fet uneasy  

Not only because of the man who smiled at her for no 
reason, but also the upcoming matching results.  

Rosalynn first sent Lola back to the studio. As she was about to leave, she saw a tall sk
inny boy in flip–
flops wandering outside the studio, near the wall that Wayne had crashed into  

before  

Rosalynn was considering stopping to ask if he needed help  

Nearby patrol police came over  



As soon as the boy saw the police, he disappeared without a trace, without saying a wo
rd.  

Chapter 939  

Rosalynn felt a bit helpless  

Why does she keep running into weirdos today?  

She shook her head and went straight to Bane Corporation  

To avoid unnecessary attention, Rosalynn now takes the CEO’s exclusive elevator to B
ane Corporation every day to avoid running into other employees Shen she reached th
e floor with the conference room  

As the elevator doors sld open, Rosalynns gaze lifted to meet Wayne’s. He had just con
cluded a meeting and now stood before her  

A few people followed behind Wayne  

All of them had dust covered faces  

At first, Wayne looked really unhappy  

But the moment he saw 
Rosalynn, his mood changed instantly, and he smiled brightly “Done with your stuff?”  

“Yep  

Rosalynn stepped in  

Wayne followed in with the others and took the stuff from Rosalynn’s hand  

115 pretty hot outside, huh?”  

“Ab  

1 figured youd be here around this time, so I secretly ordered you some avocado yogurt
. Go get it in the break room later, and make sure Ivy doesn’t see d,” Wayne whispered 
to Rosalynn as if no one else was around  

The people who were supposed to be scolded in the CEOs office had their faces full of 
complicated expressions.  

They wanted to laugh but didn’t dare to, and their expressions were utterly shocked  

Online rumors said that President Silverman had a controlling wife  



They didn’t believe t  

Even if Mrs Silverman was the heress of the Jared Group, they still found the rumors ridi
culous  

Those who sad President Sverman was scared of his wife must have never seen him a
ngry.  

But at this moment  

These people felt as if they were dreaming  

The elevator reached the CEO’s office  

Rosalynn, too, found herself subject to Wayne’s playful teasing, an experience that mad
e her wish for the ground to open up and swallow her whole.  

The elevator arrived quickly  

“You guys go first Wayne turned his face and looked at the employees with a fierce expr
ession again.  

They quickly complied and hurried to Wayne’s office  

“Are you performing some kind of face–changing act?” Rosalynn 
was speechless. You scared them.”  

They’ve been messing 
around with some small issues for days and still made mistakes Why do I show them m
ercy?” Wayne said discontentedly  

They stepped out of the elevator and walked straight to Rosalynn’s old office  

Yes, that office is now reopened and used by Ivy and Cory  

“Next time I’m in the elevator, dont come in “Rosalynn continued, 
“Otherwise, your employees will spread rumors about President Silverman having a split
 personality”  

Wayne didnt care That’s not acceptable. It’s better for them to say I have a split person
ality than to say our relationship is falling apart  

Rosalynn helplessly laughed  

In the secretary’s room  

by was taking a class  



The teacher who had previously been tormented by Try now absolutely adored her.  

Try is doing great Her recent progress is simply amazing She definitely fit in with her ne
w classmates when school starts.”  

Rosalynn walked in, hearing the teacher’s praise.  

hey had this kind of magic  

Even individuals as strong and towering as Calvin, Mike, and Ableson would display a
 remarkably gentle demeanor when engaging in conversations with young children  

“Its all thanks to the teacher” The ittle gel humbly said  

After saying that, she saw Rosalynn standing at the door, smiling at her.  

She quickly said goodbye to the teacher  

After hanging up the video, she immediately ran to Rosalynn  

Chapter 940  

Every time by was away from her mom, no matter for how long, she always rushed into 
her mom’s arms for a sweet and heartfelt hug when they met again.  

Rosalynn was always happy to oblige  

She picked Ivy up and held her close, 1 heard your teacher praised you”  

“Yeah” by was thrilled. Now everyone can stop worrying about me being literatel  

Rosalynn and Wayne both couldn’t help but laugh  

Ever since the day Wayne got injured, hvy had not called him “Daddy“agan  

However it’s obvious that the father daughter relationship is super close  

A couple of days ago  

by heard from someone that the ice cream at the Bane Corporation restaurant was to di
e for  

She was drooling just thinking about it  

She mentioned it casually to Wayne  

Wayne personally went to the cafeteria and bought try a cup  



Ivy doesn’t like to drink water  

During Waynes meetings, he would make calls to the president’s office, specifically reac
hing out to Emily and others, to ensure that the young one is reminded to stay hydrated 
and drink  

water  

The story of President Silverman’s love for his daughter has spread throughout the com
pany, becoming a well known tale  

Despite this, every night before going to bed, Ivy still cuddled up to Rosalynn’s neck kiss
ing and nuzzling her cheek.  

She told Rosalynn that she was the person Ivy loved the most  

TryRosalynn suddenly had an idea, remembering Wayne’s stern face towards his subor
dinates, “Do you want to go to work with Daddy?”  

Ivy’s eyes sparkled  

She’s always well–behaved and never disturbed Wayne when he’s working.  

But she’s also curious  

“Can I?” she looked at Wayne.  

How could Wayne refuse his little sweetheart? “Of course, you can!”  

“Then I want to go  

Without any hestation, Rosalynn handed Ivy over to Wayne, smiling gently, Don’t be too
 fierce later, or you’ll scare lvy and youll be in trouble”  

Wayne, holding Ivy in one arm, leaned in and whispered to Rosalynn, “You’re doing this
 on purpose!”  

Rosalynn pretended not to hear  

She turned and headed for the break room, a smile on her face  

“Are you scary when you work?” Ivy asked  

Wayne hurriedly denied it, “How could I be? I am so nice.”  

Rosalynn listened to Wayne’s nonsense as she entered the break room  

Cory was already awake  



He’s sitting cross legged on a lounge chair, sunbathing  

Mom  

As soon as someone entered, Cory called out without even opening his eyes.  

“You knew it was me without even looking?” Rosalynn asked with a smile  

Cory glanced back at Rosalynn and patted the spot beside him, extending an invitation f
or her to join him in sunbathing Rosalynn accepted the offer and sat down next to him  

Although shes been coming here a lot recently, she usually just had a meal and left  

This was her first time in this break room  

used to love sunbathing here too Rosalynn said wistfully  

Cory nodded, “How’s work going? Everything going smoothly?”  

Very smoothly I will have a lot more time to spend with you and your sister soon,” Rosal
ynn beamed at him, “Is there anywhere you want to go. Cory?”  

11 godmother going to meet godfather’s parents? Cory spoke slowly, “She’s so nervous
, why don’t we go with her?”  

“Are you worried that godmother will be bullied?” Rosalynn happily stroked Cory’s head  

Cory thought for a moment, “Godfather’s family is very prominent. I’ve heard that familie
s like the H Country’s have many rules and care a lot about social status”  

“So, our Cory wants to back up godmother, right?“Rosalynn asked with a smile  

“Yep Cory nodded serously, then asked. “So, are we going?”  

 


